
With the threat of germ cross-contamination more globally recognized than ever before, the latest survival 
strategy among today’s Away-From-Home patrons has become simple: “Don’t touch anything!” Yet, with all 
the modern “touch-free” advances in restroom hygiene, it’s hard to grasp why the door handle has been so 
universally ignored.  Until now.  Enter Purleve™ Hygienic Door Handle, the innovative and proprietary solution 
that offers your patrons a cleaner way out… every touch, every time.  As a bonus, the Hygienic Door Handle 
supports in the reduction of paper towel consumption and lost employee productivity due to illness. 

The number one method to exiting the washroom ‘clean’ is by wasting numerous paper towels when 
grabbing the dirty door handle.  This results in high costs and other washroom issues:

• Cost of paper towels consumed and the Labor to replenish.
• High cost paper towels often end up on the washroom floor which leaves an unsightly dirty and wet mess.
• Time and costs to clean up the unsightly mess of paper towels on the floor.
• Trash bins filling up quickly with volume intensive paper towels. 
• Added cost of an extra trash bin by the door.
• Time and cost to remove and replace trash bins.

In addition to the high associated costs of paper towels, the excessive waste is troubling to our Planet.  In 
short, paper towels cannot be recycled, consume precious resources (20,000 Gallons of water and 17 trees 
to make just one ton of paper towels) and use excessive landfill space. 

The high cost of cross – contamination also relates to your employee’s health.  According to the National 
Center for Health Statistics (National Health Interview Survey, 2004):  ‘Not only is there heightened awareness 
about the dangers of cross –contamination in food service, healthcare, office buildings and other public 
settings, American workers miss approximately 578 million work days a year due to illness.  That is billions 
in lost productivity.’ The Pūrleve Hygienic Door Handle is another ‘must have’ solution to reducing the 
amount of cross contamination in the washroom and improved resulting health of your employees. 

Other Key Benefits of the Pūrleve Hygienic Door Handle System:

• Advances a sleeve with Microban® antimicrobial protection over the handle after every use – Microban 
protection inhibits the growth of odor causing bacteria, keeping the sleeves cleaner for continuous protection.

• Provides superior facility image
• Low maintenance
• Green Product - Recyclable Refill
• Thousands of uses per refilll

Pūrleve™ installs easily, replacing any standard Push-Pull and Latch handle, and offers your patrons the 
simple-to-use, cost-effective and “Green” sanitary solution they have been reaching for.  For a product demo 
please go to http://www.purleve.com/product-videos.asp or if you have any questions please contact 
us at info@purleve.com.

  

Reduce WASHROOM COSTS
while PROTECTING your HEALTH

& SAVING the PLANET!


